The Safe School Institute (SSI) is a one-stop center for all aspects of school safety. SSI keeps schools safe by creating a proactive dialogue with students, school staff and law enforcement about personal and school safety. The institute strives to reduce victimization, deter delinquency, and increase campus reporting through prevention-based presentations and trainings.

**Student Presentations**
Through multimedia presentations, the Safe School Institute promotes personal safety to aid students in avoiding victimization, deter delinquency and emphasize the importance of reporting criminal activity on campus. Satisfies state mandates. (Presentation time approx. 30-45 minutes).

Topics offered:
- Active Shooter (in partnership with JetBlue)
- Animal Safety
- Bullying Prevention (in partnership with David’s Legacy Foundation)
- be nice.® (Mental Health)
- Cyber Safety
- Human Trafficking
- Juvenile Laws
- Prom Safety
- Situational Awareness
- Substance Abuse Prevention
- Teen Dating & Sexual Misconduct
- The Nexus between Social Media and Mental Health
- Tip Line

**School Staff Trainings**
Keeping campuses safe by learning current data, policies, and best-practices to support students. Satisfies state mandates. (Presentation time approx. 60-90 minutes). Topics offered:
- Active Shooter (in partnership with JetBlue)
- be nice.® (Mental Health)
- Bullying Prevention
- Cyber Safety Awareness
- Cyber Safety and Human Trafficking Awareness
- Gaming Safety
- Human Trafficking
- Reporting Disclosed and Suspected Abuse Neglect and Trafficking
- Social Media Safety
- Teen Dating Safety/Violence and Sexual Misconduct
- Tip Line

**Presentation Requests**
- To request a student or staff training presentation, please submit a request on our online form
- To request a parent presentation, please submit a request on our online form

**Regional School Safety Summit**
Each year, Crime Stoppers of Houston hosts a two-day conference for school administrators and school-based law enforcement to discuss pertinent school safety topics and earn TEC (Texas Education Code) and TCOLE (Texas Commission on Law Enforcement) credit.

Since its inception in 1997, the Safe School Institute has evolved into a FREE, year-round program that has educated over **1.3 million students** in **81 school districts** in the Greater Houston Area and Texas.

The Institute delivers all three levels of prevention: **primary, secondary, and tertiary**. We are committed to reaching our audience whenever they are able, whether it be during school hours or outside of school hours, on campus or off-campus. Whatever their needs are, the Safe School Institute is available at no cost to provide a customized format that addresses those needs.